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Rector

Who’s Who at All Saints’?

Rev Steve Clapham**

Tel 01270 876604

Alphabet House Liverpool Road West ST7 3DZ
Readers

John Atkins**

Tel:01782 784632

Margaret Cruxton**

Tel:01270 876366

Bev Boulton**

Tel:01270 874491

Jane Baker

Tel:01270 876363

Bev Boulton

Tel:01270 874491

Dty. Church Warden

Paul Cruxton

Tel:01270 876366

Verger

Joyce Fletcher

Tel:01270 874219

Treasurer PCC

Yvonne Banks

Tel:01782 782571

Church Flowers

Jackie Moss

Tel:01782 771067

Lawton Light!

Jane Baker

Tel:01270 876363

Musical Director

Margaret Cruxton

Tel:01270 876366

Church Wardens

Secretary PCC

** Members of our team are very pleased to visit you in your
home, to listen to you, talk with you, and pray with you.
Nothing is too trivial, and nothing is beyond the reach of God's
love and grace.
All you have to do is pick up the telephone and call.
We will be delighted to hear from you, and respond to your
need.
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Rectors Letter
At this time of year we will see
the signs of Harvest. Huge
combine harvesters are at work in
the fields, reaping the golden
wheat and barley, baling the
straw and gathering the grain. For
farmers it is the high point of their
year, and a moment celebrated
with thanksgiving in churches
throughout the land.

It's a challenge to each and every
one of us in this material society
we are part of – a challenge to
think about all we have from a
faith perspective - our gifts and
talents, our possessions and our
money too.

The Bible is clear that everything
we have is from God, and it's
good to celebrate that fact at this
time of year. What of your own
situation? If you are enjoying a
time of growth and blessing, be
sure to recognise that it is God
who gives these things to us.

It's sobering to reflect on the cost
of things… Soup of the Day,
£4.95; roast rump of lamb with
vegetables £15.50. Let’s
forgo pudding, but add a glass of
wine, say £5. Plus tip = Total
£28.

That is where the idea of the
Harvest thanksgiving comes from
in the Bible – to appreciate all the
gifts of God, and the desire to
give God thanks for all that we
have. In the Old Testament
Harvest thanksgiving is shown in
offerings of first fruits of all that is
harvested through the year.

That’s from the menu on the
George & Dragon website. I hear
it serves good pub grub. My
imaginary meal was £28 for one,
£56 for two.
Come to think of it, that’s more
than I set aside for God’s work
last week.
On Sunday mornings, at the
Offertory, we hear these words:
‘Yours, Lord, is the greatness, the
power, the glory, the splendour,
and the majesty; for everything in
heaven and on earth is yours.’

I do love this idea that we give
the first fruit of what we have to
God – first things first, give God
the best, up front – not just what’s
left after we’ve had all we want.
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And we will reply: ‘All things come
from You, and of Your own do we
give You.’

Then there is the story of the
widow who gave a tiny amount to
the Temple in Jerusalem, but it
was a real sacrifice because it
was all that she had. When
Jesus saw it, He said she had
given more than rich people.

It’s a quote from the Old
Testament. King David had been
collecting materials to build and
decorate God’s Temple. He had
himself given huge amounts of
silver and gold, and all the tribal
chiefs had collected contributions
from the people. Then there’s this
surprising comment:
‘The people had given willingly to
the Lord and they were happy
that so much had been
given. King David was also
extremely happy.’
So giving money away makes
you happy!
The story continues with the King,
praying aloud to God like this with
all the people watching:
“Everything in heaven and earth
is yours… all riches and wealth
come from you… my people and I
cannot really give you anything,
because everything is a gift from
you, and we have only given back
what is yours already.”

It’s not the amount we give, it’s
the percentage of what we have
that matters.

I pray that as we join in the
Harvest Festival this year we’ll
each realise that ALL we have
comes from God and that we’ll
take time to consider how much
of it we choose to keep for
ourselves, and how much we give
back to God in thanksgiving.

Giving to God is us only giving
back what He has given.
How much should we give back
to God? The Bible makes
reference to setting aside one
tenth of our income for God. It’s
called a tithe. That is, 10%.
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Macmillan nurses are there to help
navigate people through the pitfalls
of the journey. Not only are they at
the end of a phone to help those
who have been diagnosed, they are
there to listen, to give information
and advice and help them through
the whole illness. Just knowing they
are there makes a huge difference.

Macmillan Coffee
Morning
Saturday 28th September
10am to 12pm

Every day, the number of people
living with cancer in the UK rises.
This means that there’s a lot more
to do to make sure no one faces
cancer alone.

Nattering over a cup of coffee and
eating home-made cake are a great
way to spend time with friends.
Coupling that with supporting a
great cause like Macmillan Cancer
makes the occasion even more
worthwhile. In September last year
our church took part in the World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning in aid of
Macmillan Cancer Appeal and
raised over £700. We are aiming to
hold another coffee morning on
Saturday 28th September 2019 and
we hope you will join us.

This year at All Saints’
we want to make our
coffee morning bigger
and better.
That’s why we need your help. It’s
really easy to take part. All you
need do is visit All Saints’ Church,
Church Lawton from 10.00a.m. to
12.00p.m. on Saturday 28th
September 2019, enjoy a cup of tea
or coffee and a piece of cake, try a
bacon butty or a cheesy oatcake,
take part in the activities and make
a donation to Macmillan. We look
forward to seeing you at the
World’s Biggest Coffee Morning.

Everyone has been
touched by cancer,
either personally or
through a member of
the family, through a neighbour,
work colleague or friend. The event
is about giving back and helping in
any way that we can. Being told you
have cancer is an earth-shattering
moment.

Margaret Cruxton
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9.00 am
8th September
Hannah’s Story

In Messy Church children and their parents/
carers have fun learning about the Christian
faith together through different activities—
crafts, cooking, games, songs…

Messy Church ends with a story and prayer, followed by a
chance to chat over refreshments. Messy Church will finish at
10.15am

If you would like to know more
about Messy Church please contact
Jackie Moss on 01782 771067
Or come along on the day.
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Stay-Day at All Saints…



Part 3 Ways of Praying

Lectio Divina Prayer
First of all what is Lectio Divina –
Divine Reading? It's prayerful
reading of the Bible, and its roots
can be traced back to the early
centuries in the Church and by

the 6th century St. Benedict had
made it a regular practice in
most monasteries therefore
playing a big part in Monastic
Spirituality.
It can be divided into 4 steps


Read - Choose a Bible
passage maybe 5-10 verses,
slowly and thoughtfully read
through, immerse yourself in
God’s Word, read it again.
Does a word, phrase or verse
wave or jump out at you?
Write any down if they do.
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Think (Reflect, Meditate)
This is where we ponder
those words, phrase or verse
that stood out, turn them
over in your mind, like
looking at a precious jewel
from all angles. What feelings
do these words well up in
you? Ask yourself questions
like :- Why does this stand
out to me, What is
interesting or unique about
these words ?Where do
these words enter my life at
this moment? Write down
any thoughts.
Pray (Respond) We want to
understand what God is
saying to us through these
words so we have a
conversation with him. Again
we can ask questions – Lord
what do you want to say to
me through these words?
Have you got a picture to
show me, helping me to
understand more easily?
How do you want to change
me? What actions do you
want me to take? Again write
anything that comes to mind
from this time down.



Rest (Contemplation)
Amazingly this can be the
hardest part because it means
being still and resting in God’s
presence. It’s time to receive
God’s love and giving our love
in return. Listen quietly just be
in His presence and enjoy the
moments.

Stay Day Psalms
Lord, in your strength we give thanks
Because you are compassionate
And I’m so very grateful you’re in my
life.
Your creations are wonderfully made,
The variety is astounding.
You love me with all my
imperfections.
I thank you, Jesus that you are my
personal Saviour.
I can’t imagine my life without you.
Your love endures for ever.

Final thoughts :Lectio Divina is something we
become more comfortable with
the more we do it, to start with it
can be a short period of time this
is fine, we grow with this type of
prayer over time.

I praise your greatness, O Lord
Because your ways are good
You are majestic and are to be
exalted.
Your hands created the stars to
Our purpose is to connect with
twinkle
God at a heart level and again it
And the moon to shine.
will take practice but worth the
You comfort and protect me.
effort as we discover the wonder
Thank you, Jesus, because you are
of experiencing God’s presence on my very special friend, always
walking with me.
a regular basis.
I’m glad you’re you.
Compassionate Father, You are
faithful and give me strength.
You pour many blessings upon me.
Your love is as numerous as the stars
in the sky and as fresh as a pure
mountain spring.
You love me unconditionally.
I am me because of you.
Inspire me to inspire others.
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Laughlines
etcetera...
Harvest Supper
When the church council asked for
a report on how the Harvest
Supper had gone, the church
secretary was at least succinct:
“More was prepared than was
served. More was served than was
eaten. More was eaten than was
necessary.”
School blues
A little girl had just finished her first
week of school. “I'm just wasting
my time,” she said to her mother. “I
can't read, I can't write, and they
won't let me talk!”

Methuselah’s diet
Methuselah ate
what he found on his plate,
And never, as people do now,
Did he note the amount
of the calorie count;
He ate because it was chow.
He wasn’t disturbed as at dinner he sat,
Devouring a roast or a pie,
To reflect it was full of saturated fat,
Or a couple of vitamins shy.
He cheerfully chewed
each species of food,
Unmindful of troubles or fears
Lest his health might be hurt
By some fancy dessert –
And he lived over nine hundred years!

Medical terms for non-medical
people
Artery: the study of paintings
Bacteria: the back door to cafeteria
Barium: what to do when patients die
Caesarean section: a neighbourhood in
Rome
Catscan: searching for kitty
Cauterize: made eye contact with her
Coma: a punctuation mark
Enema: not a friend
Fester: quicker than someone else
Labour Pain: getting hurt at work
Nitrates: cheaper than day rates
Outpatient: a person who has fainted
Post-operative: a letter carrier
Recovery room: place to do upholstery
Terminal illness: falling ill at the airport
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Launching
our 2020
Community
Knitting
Theme

As the darker nights creep upon us
through the Autumn and Winter
months, we would like as many
people as possible to help with this
project so if you know anyone who
can knit please ask them to help
too.
All knitted squares can be left in
church, given to a member of the
congregation who will bring them
into church, or give them to the
person who delivers your Parish
Magazine.

Following the success of our Noah
Project we have been constantly
asked “What’s next?”

To begin with we are looking for
squares in various shades of green
and shades of blue. Over the next
few months we will have updates on
how the squares are coming along
and what different colours we will
be requiring to complete the project
and of course more details about
our exhibition date.

So we’ve thought about ideas and
decided upon the story from
Genesis –

CREATION

Again using
our tried
recipe of 4
inch knitted
squares.

If you need further information at
this time please don’t hesitate to
ring Bev on
01270 874491

Our recipe is :- using double knitting
wool and size 4 mm needles (old
number 8) cast on 25 stitches, knit
45 rows then cast off, hopefully you
will have a 4 inch knitted square –
wonderful.
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P.S Noah hopes
this project is
going to get as
much support as
he did.

From the Church Registers
Funerals
We offer sympathy to the relatives of those who have died.
Elsie Whitehurst
David Bartlett
Paul Henry Moody
Edward Prince

Wed 31/07/2019
Fri 30/08/2019
Mon 19/08/2019
Tue 27/08/2019

“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not be in want. He makes me lie down in
green pastures, he leads me beside quiet waters, ……. Surely goodness and
love will follow me all the days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the
Lord forever.”
23rd Psalm

Bible Readings for September Services
Date

Epistle

Gospel

1st

Ephesians 3.10-21

Matthew 16.13-23

8th

Revelation 7.9-17

John 4.20-26

15th

Isaiah 40.21-26

Mark 9.30-37

22nd

Revelation 7.9-17

John 4.20-26

29th

Deuteronomy 26.5-15;

Matthew 22.1-10
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Church Collections for July 2019
Week Beginning

7th

£560.20

Week Beginning

14th

£419.37

Week Beginning

21st

£411.50

Week Beginning

28th

£765.29

Our thanks to everyone who has helped us by giving faithfully
and generously towards our costs of mission, ministry and maintenance.

Battle of Britain
Service
All Saints’ 10.45 am 15th September 2019
The Battle of Britain was a military campaign of the Second World War, in
which the RAF defended the United Kingdom against large scale attacks by
the German air force, the Luftwaffe. We officially recognise the battle’s
duration as being from 10th July until 31st October 1940. It was a British
success and led Winston Churchill to coin his famous words in his wartime
speech “Never was so much owed by so many to so few” on 20th August
1940.
At All Saints’ this year we are holding a Battle of Britain Service on Sunday
15th September at 10.45 am we will have members of our local RAF Air
Cadets 2493 (Alsager) Squadron present and their locally famed Drum Band
together with members of 95 (Crewe) Squadron. We hope that you will be
able to join us at this service as we gather to remember the sacrifice paid by
those airman in 1940 and support our young people who are considering
military careers in the future to defend the United Kingdom.
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why cannot she be a lay reader in the
Church? Why not, indeed! Between
October 1969 and December 1970,
44 women were licensed as Lay
Readers.

Celebrating 50 Years
of Women in
Reader Ministry

2019 not only marks 50 years of
women’s Reader Ministry, but also
25 years since women in the Church
of England were first ordained
priests and 5 years since legislation
was passed to enable women to be
appointed bishops.
As I look back over the last 23 years I
can truly say it’s a joy and a privilege
to serve the community as an LLM.
Having the Bishop’s license is
important. It shows publically that as
LLM’s we are answerable, not only to
God, but also to the church and the
local community. Most of us went
through a vocational discernment
process before being accepted for
training and licensing. The training
and experience we receive brings
confidence to work alongside others.
My ministry here in Lawton has been
Men were licensed into the role in
well received. Unfortunately that has
1866, but it was over 100 years later, not been the case elsewhere.
in 1969, before women were
permitted to train to become
Women have been shunned simply
licensed Readers/LLM’s. In
because they are women. For a long
December 1961 the Bishop of
time it has been thought that leading
Southwell, Dr F.R. Barry, asked, “If a worship, preaching and teaching is
woman can become a Minister of the the privilege of the male members of
Crown, the Vice-Chancellor of a
society. This idea has probably been
university, or the Queen of England, fuelled by the writings of Saint Paul
2019 is a year to remember. The
Church is celebrating 50 years of
women in Reader ministry. For those
who are unsure of what a Reader is,
it’s someone who is a Licensed Lay
Minister (LLM) in the Church of
England. We come from a variety of
backgrounds and experiences and
are trained and authorised to preach,
teach and lead worship. There are
about 10,000 of us nationally, half of
whom are women.
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who wrote that women should be
subservient to their husbands and
not indulge in the leadership of the
church. Thankfully times change, and
society has moved forward. Women
are now accepted as professionals in
the workplace, educational
institutions, and the church.

growing. Peter knew he had been
called. Even when he was in prison,
or he was struggling with his Jewish
tradition versus his Christian faith, or
he was challenged by the state and
the church, he still had the sure
foundation of knowing that he was
called by God.

Being a lay person can be a positive
advantage. There are times when a
clerical collar can be a bit of an
obstacle. Being an LLM allows me to
come close to people, to provide a
listening ear and minister to their
needs.

Like Peter, I have a foundation upon
which to stand, a rock of faith in my
knowledge and word of God, my
experience of life in its many
different aspects, and my living
relationship with a God who never
leaves or forsakes me.

As I reflect on 25 years of women’s
ministry I ask myself what does being
an LLM mean? Do I still feel called to
serve God? The simple answer is yes.

We live in exciting times where great
things are happening in our church,
much of which involves change. I
pray that God will give me the
strength and health to continue in
When I was licensed by Bishop Geoff ministry and be part of the wonderful
at Stockport all those years ago I had plan he has for the future.
no idea what the years ahead would
hold. I can honestly say ministering in
Margaret Cruxton LLM
the community of Lawton has
brought amazing pleasure and
fulfilment. Yes, there have been good
times and challenging times and it’s
through those times that I’ve thought
about Saint Peter. He knew God. He
had been with Jesus. He had
experienced the power of the Holy
Spirit. He made mistakes, he denied
Jesus, but he knew Jesus’
forgiveness, He saw lives changed,
people healed and the church
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9. Take the slower
route – more
trains are being
electrified in
Greening your travel
Europe. The
Whether it is a day out, business travel
Man in Seat 61 is
or a holiday, there are a number of
a great source of information on
things you can do to travel
European, Asian, African,
responsibly:
American and Australasian trains:
1. Take a re-usable water bottle. If
www.seat61.com
you are worried about water
10. Respect local people – ask before
quality, some have in-built filters
you take a photograph
that remove 99.9% of bacteria and
other contaminants. You can also 5 Ways to Green Your Hotel Stay
use chlorine dioxide water
1. Although it’s tempting to crawl
sterilisation tablets. Add them to
into fresh sheets every night and
the bottle and give it 30 minutes
dry yourself with fresh, fluffy
before drinking.
towels every morning, there’s
2. Don’t burden a donkey, horse,
really no need for the hotel to
elephant or camel – most of these
waste water washing things more
animals overseas are neglected
frequently than you wash them at
and treated poorly.
home — which really only needs
3. Collect any rubbish you see e.g. on
to be done once a week. Hang
the beach and make sure it goes in
your towels over the shower rail
a bin.
to dry and reuse your sheets.
4. Avoid dolphin encounter trips
2. It’s easy to stop housekeeping
which can harm them and see
from doing their job. Simply hang
them at their wildest
the “do not disturb” sign on your
5. Don’t go dune bashing in a 4WD
door for your entire stay and
which destroys the fragile
they’ll pass by your room while on
ecosystem
their rounds. Not only will this
6. Bring your own biodegradable
prevent them wasting water by
bodywash
changing your sheets and towels,
7. Don’t pet lions at fake orphanages
it will also keep them from
especially in South Africa. When
needlessly consuming electricity
the cubs are too big, they are sold
by vacuuming. If you really want
to zoos or hunting businesses
your room tidied, do it yourself.
8. Use a reef-safe sunscreen
Making your bed and putting

Recycling and green
living tips
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things in order is a great way to
start your morning, even when
on holiday!
3. Stop waste before it starts and
skip those tiny plastic bottles of
shampoo, bodywash and
conditioner the hotel provides in
small bottles. Many are switching
to dispensers which are refilled
but better to bring your own
biodegradable toiletries in
reusable containers
4. Ask if the hotel has a recycling
scheme for any drinks tins,
bottles, papers or magazines or
packaging etc you might have
with you. If not, urge them to
start one — it’s an essential part
of building a circular economy.
Meanwhile, gather your
recyclable waste and take it out
with you. You may find recycling
bins in towns, at harbours or
retail centres.

 Pringles tubes
 Cleaning product trigger heads &

plastic air freshener packaging
 Beauty products: shampoo lids &
plastic tubes
The library is adjacent to the primary
school on Kingsley Road, Talke Pits
ST7 1RA
Opening hours are Monday 1-5pm,
Wednesday 2-5pm & Friday 2-5pm
The collection box is in the foyer.
Make sure you remove all the
product, rinse and dry items before
you take them.

Oxfam and SecondHandSeptember
Oxfam are asking
us to consider not
buying any new
clothes in
September.
They are asking:
Did you know the
Textiles industry is more polluting
than aviation and shipping
combined? Or that 11 million items
More recycling opportunities
Talke Library are now accepting more of clothing end up in the UK landfill
items in their collection box. You can every week? Throwaway fashion is
harming people and the planet. But
put the following in it:
 Plastic pens, markers & highlighters there is an easy way you can help.
 Bread bags
Join #SecondHandSeptember and
 Crisp packets
pledge to SAY NO to new clothes for
 Biscuit & cake wrappers
30 days.
 Disposable gloves
 Plastic pet food packets & baby
food pouches
Happy Recycling Carol Henshaw
 Peanut & popcorn bags
 Toothpaste tubes & toothbrushes
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Diary Dates for 2019

Douglas Macmillan Coffee morning
Saturday 28th September
10.00 to 12.00

September
Afternoon
Games Club
Fancy a game of Logo, Dominoes, Rummikub, Snakes and
Ladders, Ludo, Scrabble or other games.
Then come and join us on
Tuesday 3rd September
2.00 pm
at
All Saints’ Church Lawton
Enjoy a challenge or teach
others.
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Church Prayer Meetings
1st September 9.45am to 10.15 am
6th October 9.45am to 10.15 am
3rd November 9.45am to 10.15 am
1st December 9.45am to 10.15 am
Prayer Chain
We also have a prayer chain to pray for you whatever your need.
If you would like us to pray for you or would like to know more
about the prayer meeting or prayer chain please contact Ann
Kennerley—you can speak to her in church on a Sunday evening, or
call her on Tel: 01782 782427

Prayer of the Month
Harvest Field
All around, confusion,
All around, helplessness,
People lost in the bad news of every
day.
Longing for purpose,
Searching for security and
significance
Here in the white field of our
generation.
The harvest is still great,
The workers are still few,
But the Lord of the harvest
Is the same

Yesterday, today and
forever,
And this is his field.
He planted, he will
give growth
If we will be his
workforce
And go out into the field - where he
already is –
To gather the harvest
Of his kingdom compassion.
Lord of the harvest,
In your grace, we pray,
Send us.
By Daphne Kitching
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What’s on at All Saints`?
Visit our web site
www.allsaintschurchlawton.co.uk or

All Saints’
Church

Midweek
Communion

Wednesday 10.00am
In church

Worship at
Lawton Manor

Sunday 22nd September
3:00pm

House Groups

Tuesdays at 9.45am,
67 Brown Ave.
Tuesdays at 10am,
12 Brattswood Dr.

Bell Ringers

Tuesday evenings
Call Harold Dowler
01782 786763
Practice at All Saints
Church Lawton
2nd Thursday in the
month 7.45 pm.

Sharing the Love
of Jesus
in our community

Please send any material for inclusion in the
October edition of Lawton Light! by
10th September
To Jane Baker 25 Dairylands Road,
Church Lawton, ST7 3EU
Telephone 01270 876363 or
email: janebaker1308@gmail.com
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All Saints' Church, Church Lawton
Services & Speakers for September 2019
8.30 am

10.45 am

6.00 pm

Trinity 11

1st

Holy Communion Holy Communion Service of the Word
Steve Clapham

John Atkins

John Atkins

Trinity 12

8th

Praise & Prayer Holy Communion
Margaret Cruxton Margaret Cruxton
Trinity 13
th

15

Holy Communion Holy Communion
Steve Clapham

Evening Prayer

Bev Boulton

Bev Boulton

Praise & Prayer

Holy Communion

Steve Clapham

Steve Clapham

Harvest

Holy Communion

Bev Boulton

Bev Boulton

Trinity 14

22nd

Trinity 15
29th
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29th September

22nd September

15th September

8th September

1st September

Date

Service

Holy Communion

Harvest

Holy Communion
BCP

6.00pm

10.45am

Praise & Prayer

Evening Prayer

10.45am

6.00pm

8.30am Holy Communion
10.45am Holy Communion

Debbie Evans

Ann Kennerley

Colin Woods
Mary Woods

Ann Kennerley

Linda Jones

Ann Kennerly

6.00pm Holy Communion

Ann Kennerley

Jillian Hughes

Service of the
Word

James Patterson

Sidespersons

Messy Church
Praise & Prayer

09’00am
10.45am

6.00pm

8.30am Holy Communion
9.45am Prayer meeting
10.45am Holy Communion

Time

Ann Kennerley
Steve Clapham

Jane Baker
Paul Cruxton

Bev Boulton

Harold Dowler

Ruth Griffiths
Linda Jones

Steve Clapham

Ann Kennerley

Judy Breedon
Barbara Bailey

Harold Dowler
Bev Boulton

Jillian Hughes
Christine Clapham

Margaret Cruxton

Ann Kennerly

Paul Cruxton
Jackie Moss

Readers

Bev Boulton

Bev Boulton

Steve Clapham

Steve Clapham

Bev Boulton

Jane Baker

Margaret Cruxton

Jillian Hughes

John Atkins

John Atkins

Prayers

Harvest Flowers

Arranged by

Donated by
Bev Boulton

Audrey Heath

Arranged by

Donated by
Audrey Heath

Donated by
The Plant Family
Arranged by
TBC

TBC

Donated by
Bev Boulton
Arranged by

Flowers

Boiler installation,
Plumbing Fully insured

THE FLOWER POT FLORIST
We offer a full range of services
including;








Wedding Flowers
Funeral Flowers
Bouquets
Grave side Assistance
Birthday Flowers
Anniversary Flowers
All Occasion Flowers
Please call: 01782 782874 or come and
visit us at;

70A Newcastle Road, Talke, Stoke-on-trent,
ST7 1RW
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LYMER DOORS Ltd

Rover Cars of
Distinction

Garage Doors
Industrial Doors
Electric Gates
Security Shutters
Remote Control Systems
Building Plastics

Our Rover Wedding cars will make your
special day – special!
We have two beautiful 1940’s Rover motor
cars – a saloon and an open-top tourer
Visit us at www.rover-cars.com for more
information Tel: 01782 782921

01538 388727
www.lymerdoors.co.uk
sales@lymerdoors.co.uk

Lawton Computer
Services

ALL AREAS COVERED

Specialised conservatory roof cleaning
UPVC fascias and gutter cleaning
General exterior cleaning and jet
washing

We specialise in easy to understand advice.
Networks installed for home and business use.
We can help you with all your computer needs.
Web sites designed and managed. All work fully
guaranteed. Apple iPhone/iPad help.
Tel: 01782 782571 / 07957 544236.
Church Lawton, Near Alsager, Cheshire, ST7 3BA

Tel 01782 784432
Mob 07984 828844
info@kc-cleaning.co.uk
www.kc-cleaning.co.uk
7 Coronation Mill
High Street, Mow Cop, Stoke-on-Trent

KEVIN ODLUM
Knutsford Road, Rode Heath
Sales, service, new & used parts,
body shop, MOT, diagnostic testing.
Saturday servicing
Tel: 01270-876226
Fax: 01270-876229
SOUTH CHESHIRE
ALARMS

A warm welcome awaits you at
the Lawton Arms.
Open All Day
Meals Served 12 noon to 9pm

Quality security systems
tailored to your needs.
Existing systems maintained / upgraded.
C.C.T.V.
All work guaranteed
Free estimates!
Tel: 07771 990064 or 01270 873839
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